**SPECIAL SUPERMARKET SHOPPING TIMES**

- **THE FRIL**
- **PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS**
- **PREGNANT WOMEN**
- **SENIORS**

To enter supermarkets you must wear a mask and respect social distancing rules.

**99 RANCH MARKET**
420 GRAND ST.
(201) 536-8899 | 9AM TO 10AM

**ASIAN FOOD MARKET OF JC**
701 ROUTE 440
(201) 333-8898 | 9AM TO 10AM

**BJ'S WHOLESALE CLUB #44**
396 MARIN BLVD.
(201) 798-0500 | 8AM TO 9AM
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY ONLY

**BRAVO SUPERMARKET**
503 WESTSIDE AVE
(201) 433-8517 | 7AM TO 8AM

**EXITO FRESH MARKET**
113-115 MONTICELLO AVE.
(201) 706-4428 | 8AM TO 10AM

**EXTRA SUPERMARKET**
360 MLK DR.
(201) 435-5562 | 8AM TO 9AM

**HUDSON GREENE MARKET INC.**
77 HUDSON ST.
(201) 434-2080 | 8AM TO 9AM

**KEY FOOD FRESH & NATURAL**
574 JERSEY AVE.
(201) 204-4200 | 8AM TO 10AM

**MORTON WILLIAMS SUPERMARKET**
105 RIVER DR. SOUTH
(201) 626-6565 | 7AM TO 8AM

**PIONEER SUPERMARKET**
320 MLK DR.
(201) 432-3929 | 7:30AM TO 8:30AM

**SHOP RITE SUPERMARKET**
400 MARIN BLVD.
201-418-0300 | 7AM TO 8AM

**STOP and SHOP SUPERMARKET**
232 CENTRAL AVENUE
(201) 653-6508 | 6AM TO 7AM

**SUPREMO FOOD MART**
323 PALISADE AVE.
(201) 963-7606 | 7AM TO 8AM

**TARGET # 1886**
100 14TH STREET
(201) 449-0017 | 8AM TO 9AM
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY

**TWIN CITY**
2-16 GARFIELD AVENUE
(201) 333-8990 | 7AM TO 8AM

**TWIN CITY SUPERMARKET**
216 SIP AVE.
(201) 946-1694 | 7AM TO 8AM

---

**JCONTY**
(201) 547-6800
jcnj.org/specialmarkettimes

**ADVISORIES & UPDATES**
jcnj.org/coronavirus